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‘i sea, i care’ AMBASSADORS IN ACTION...

POT BELLY SEAHORSES UNDER BLAIRGOWRIE PIER
Despite the unusually cold and wet spring and all the new pier development at Blairgowrie marina this year, we still 
managed to find one of the resident pot bellied sea horse pairs doing a courtship dance.

The Pot Belly Seahorse is one of the largest species, with some adults reaching up to 30cm. They are found around the 
coasts of South Australia, Victoria and southern New South Wales. They live in a range of habitats including shallow sea 
grass meadows and deeper sponge gardens. Under the pier at Blairgowrie is an ideal environment with many areas 
covered in sponges for them to hide.

Male seahorses have a pouch at the front where a female will deposit her eggs. The male then incubates the eggs until 
they hatch about a month later. Pot bellies are strong swimmers and can travel hundreds of metres in a day.

Our sea grass meadows in Port Phillip are important habitats for pot belly seahorses and it’s vital we continue to care for 
our bays to protect them. This is even more important at a time when globally, sea grass is declining at about 2% per year.

(Sources – Australian Museum and Pittsburgh Zoo)
(Photo  Karl Bromelow)

In November, the Geelong and Surf Coast schools gathered in Point Lonsdale for the last official workshop of the year as 
Ambassadors (boat trip still outstanding). The theme was all about the coast and the day was packed full of activities. The 
Ambassadors began with sessions on the sea grass invertebrates where we found some incredible sea centipedes, anemones, 
shrimps, molluscs and much more and how to be a citizen scientist to monitor the ocean for animals and boats.

This was followed by a fabulous session about indigenous heritage and culture by Uncle Bryon Powell from the Wathaurung 
Aboriginal Corporation.

After a barbecue lunch, we headed to the lighthouse and spent time exploring the rock pools. It was a brilliant day.

Many thanks to Uncle Byron and Simone Werts from Wadawurrung , Russell and Kristin from DRI and Shelley Waldon from 
Catholic Education Melbourne for making this day possible.


